
ICD-10 Survey Results Webinar

June 17, 2015

1:00 – 2:30 pm ET

**Audio for this webinar streams through the web. Please make 

sure the sound on your computer is turned on and you have 

speakers. If you need technical assistance, please contact 

ReadyTalk Customer Care: 800.843.9166. 



Housekeeping Issues

 All participants are muted
• To ask a question or make a comment, please submit via the chat feature and 

we will address as many as possible after the presentations.

 Audio and Visual is through www.readytalk.com
• If you are experiencing technical difficulties accessing audio through the web, 

there will be a dial-in phone number displayed for you to call. In addition, if you 

have any challenges joining the conference or need technical assistance, please 

contact ReadyTalk Customer Care: 800.843.9166. 

 Today’s slides will be available for download on our 

homepage at www.ehidc.org
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http://www.ehealthinitiative.org/


About eHealth Initiative

 Since 2001, eHealth Initiative is the only national, 
non-partisan group that represents all the 
stakeholders in healthcare. 

 Mission to promote use of information and 
technology in healthcare to improve quality, safety 
and efficiency. 

 eHealth Initiative focuses its research, education 
and advocacy efforts in three areas:

– Business and clinical motivators

– Interoperability

– Data access and use
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What do “Shark Tank”, Top Health 
IT Executives, and Innovative Ideas 

Have In Common?

You Can Experience them all at 
eHealth’s iTHRIVE 2015

August 12-13 | Omni Shoreham Hotel | Washington, DC

For more information visit www.ehidc.org and click on 
Conferences, located under the Events tab

Follow iTHRIVE on twitter using the handle #ithrive2015
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http://www.ehidc.org/


Thank You to Our Sponsor
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Agenda

1:00 – 1:05 PM  Welcome and Introductions

1:05 – 1:25 PM  Overview of Key Findings

1:25 – 1:55 PM Panel Discussion on Results

• Sue Bowman, Senior Director, Coding Policy & Compliance, AHIMA

• Mark Janiszewski, Executive Vice President, Product Management, 

Greenway Health

• Karen Blanchette, Association Director, Professional Association of 

Healthcare Office Management (PAHCOM)

• Deborah McEuen, Administrator, Beyer Medical Group

1:55 – 2:30 PM  Q&A
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ICD-10 Survey Background

 Third annual survey in conjunction w/AHIMA

 Conducted May-June 2015

 Areas of focus include:

 Preparedness for testing/implementation

 Perceptions of the financial, operational, and clinical 

impact of ICD-10

 Strategic implications of expanded code set

 271 providers submitted a response to the 

survey
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Breakdown of Respondents

18%

60%

9%

3%

10%

Primary Work Setting

Clinic/physician practice Hospital/health system Integrated delivery network

Post-acute care setting Other work setting
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Size of Responding Organizations

28%

21%

50%

Small (1-10 physicians
or <100 beds)

Medium (11-30
physicians or 100-300

beds)

Large (>30 physicians
or >300 beds)
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Key Findings

 Provider organizations have completed many 

key steps in the implementation process, but still 

lag behind in testing

 2015 results suggest growing recognition of the 

value of ICD-10, but there may also be a gap in 

expectations about value and cost

 Most respondents expect to continue managing 

the impact of ICD-10 following the deadline
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Estimated Cost of ICD-10 & 1 Year Delay

0%

6%

22%

11%

6%

8%

6%

13%

9%

20%

10%

3%
4%

1%

Total Cost

Cost of 1yr Delay
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Preparing for ICD-10

64%

66%

72%

73%

78%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%

Evaluated internal organizational processes,
workflow, and resources (e.g. gap analysis,

systems audit)

Performed technical system
upgrades/updates to support ICD-10

Trained staff on using ICD-10

Formed a team to assess readiness and
prepare for implementation

Provided ICD-10 awareness and educational
materials to staff
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Preparing for ICD-10

 Other noteworthy data points:

– Budgeted for time and costs association with 

transition: 55%

– Conducted test transactions using ICD-10 codes 

with payers and clearinghouses: 50%

– Completed internal testing: 34%

– Completed external testing: 17%

– Only 19% of respondents reported having no 

plans to conduct end-to-end testing
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Preparedness gap?
Type of Org Size of Org

Practice Hospital Small Medium Large

Trained staff on using ICD-10 41% 85% 62% 74% 79%

Performed technical system 

upgrades/updates to support 

ICD-10

36% 72% 50% 67% 76%

Budgeted for time and costs 

association with transition

19% 64% 29% 55% 72%

Conducted test transactions 

using ICD-10 codes with 

payers and clearinghouses

17% 59% 29% 39% 68%

Completed internal testing 5% 38% 12% 35% 47%
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Perceived preparedness of testing 

partners based on test results:
Best 

prepared

Least 

prepared

Have not 

tested

Claims clearinghouse
52% 9% 39%

Collaborative testing network
21% 9% 69%

Medicaid
21% 24% 56%

Medicare
52% 9% 39%

Other providers
15% 26% 59%

Private payers
24% 22% 54%

Technology systems vendor
63% 8% 29%
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Coding Skills

 To maintain staff coding skills, organizations 

offer:

– Additional training (74%)

– Dual coding (65%)

– Practice exercises (57%)

 As with other preparedness activities, practices 

and small organizations are less likely to utilize 

these strategies

– Additional training: Practice (58%) vs. Hospital (80%); 

Small (60%) vs. Medium (79%) vs. Large (82%)
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Perceived Impact of ICD-10

 Despite limited testing & evaluation, organizations 

generally believe ICD-10 will reduce revenues:

– Revenue will increase (6%)

– Revenue will not be affected (21%)

– Revenue will decrease (38%)

– Our organization has not conducted a revenue impact 

assessment (34%)

 Why?:

– Transition will result in increased number of denied claims or 

decreased reimbursement (78%)

– Reduced coding productivity or accuracy will increase costs 

(80%)
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However, organizations recognize many long term 

benefits of ICD-10 as well:

Easier (vs.

2014)

Harder (vs. 

2014)

Analyze and report measures on 
performance, quality, and safety 38% (˄18%) 27% (˄2%)

Collect and exchange health information
33% (˄16%) 21% (˄2%)

Conduct clinical, health services, or 
translational research 36% (˄19%) 18% (˄3%)

Document patient encounters
18% (˄6%) 48% (˄6%)

Code patient encounters
16% (˄5%) 68% (˄9%)

Manage population health
30% (˄13%) 12% (˄1%)

Manage risk
27% (˄13%) 18% (˄1%)

Negotiate contracts with health plans
14% (˄3%) 23% (˄3%)
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Key Challenges

 Clinical workflow and productivity (60%)

 Vendor/partner readiness (39%)

 Lack of staff (38%)

 Competing health IT priorities (37%)

 Change management (32%)
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Top challenges vary by type and size of 

organization:

Practice Hospital Small Medium Large

Clinical workflow 

and productivity

Clinical workflow 

and productivity

Clinical workflow 

and productivity

Clinical workflow 

and productivity

Clinical workflow 

and productivity

Vendor/partner 

readiness Lack of staff

Vendor/partner 

readiness

Competing health 

IT priorities Lack of staff

Lack of testing

Vendor/partner 

readiness Lack of testing Lack of staff

Competing health 

IT priorities

Competing health 

IT priorities

Competing health 

IT priorities Timeline/deadline

Vendor/partner 

readiness

Vendor/partner 

readiness

Timeline/deadline

Change 

management Lack of staff

Change 

management

Change 

management
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Post-implementation Productivity

 To mitigate productivity losses, organizations will:

– Offer additional trainings and practice (53%)

– Contract with outsourced coding companies (51%)

– Hire additional coders (41%)

– Purchase computer assisted coding technology or tools (35%)

– Autocode from EHR templates (12%)

 Smaller organizations have to rely more heavily on 

additional trainings

– Contracting w/coding companies: Practice (14%) vs. hospital 

(69%); Small (24%) vs. Medium (56%) vs. Large (68%)

– Hire more coders: Practice (14%) vs. hospital (53%); Small 

(15%) vs. Medium (51%) vs. Large (54%)
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Post-compliance

 Majority of respondents plan to continue 

evaluating/managing the impact of ICD-10 post-

compliance:
– Track claims denials and rejections (83%)

– Evaluate coding productivity and accuracy (81%)

– Track reimbursement levels (72%)

– Provide additional ongoing training for staff (72%)

– Monitor system functionality (64%)

– Not planning to assess the impact of ICD-10 (3%)
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Panel Discussion

Sue Bowman

Senior Director, 

Coding Policy & 

Compliance

AHIMA

Karen Blanchette

Association Director 

Professional 

Association of 

Healthcare Office 

Management

Mark Janiszewski 

Executive Vice 

President, Product 

Management

Greenway Health

Deborah McEuen 

Administrator 

Beyer Medical 

Group
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About AHIMA

 The American Health Information Management Association (AHIMA) is the premier 

association of health information management (HIM) professionals worldwide. 

Serving 52 affiliated component state associations and more than 101,000 health 

information professionals, it is recognized as the leading source of "HIM knowledge," 

a respected authority for rigorous professional education and training.

 Founded in 1928 to improve health record quality, AHIMA has played a leadership 

role in the effective management of health data and medical records needed to 

deliver quality healthcare to the public. 

 AHIMA is working to advance the implementation of electronic health records (EHRs) 

by leading key industry initiatives and advocating high and consistent standards. 

AHIMA members stay one step ahead through AHIMA's accreditation of cutting-edge 

academic programs and professional development opportunities, including 

comprehensive continuing education. 

 In addition to providing resources AHIMA actively advocates for the HIM Profession, 

serves as a thought leader in the world of HIM and is one of the four cooperating 

parties responsible for the ICD-10 Coding Guidelines. 

 For more information, please visit www.ahima.org 
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Q&A

To ask a question or make a comment, 

submit via the chat feature.

Slides are available for download at 

www.ehidc.org under ‘New Resources’
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Thank You to Our Sponsor
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